Due to Memorial Day Holiday there is no meeting today.

Brief Updates

1. **Dryad invited guest presentation** – next DMCWG meeting, June 24, 2019
3. **Data Management @ UF at the university-wide level** (Led by UF Research Computing) developments/updates
4. **Joint Information Security Advisory Committee (ISAC) and Research Computing Advisory Committee (ISAC/RCAC) meetings** developments/updates
5. **Electronic Lab notebook (ELN) investigation** (reinvigorated by UF Dept. of Anesthesiology Professor) – survey peers and develop strategic plan for ELN@ UF targeting Medicine, IFAS, Engineering (See: University of Cambridge https://www.gurdon.cam.ac.uk/institute-life/computing/elnguidance)
6. **Fall 2019 Training workshops ideas based on select UF funded projects’ and/or lab needs** (e.g. De-identification of research data; Data organization; Data repositories; DMP training for doctoral students (NSF DDRIG), PIs/data coordinators; Sensitive data storage (ResVault); Long-term storage; business model to support data storage; and others)
   a. Guest lecture on data management for **CAP5108**: Research Methods for Human-centered Computing is now planned as part of the course moving forward based on spring 2018 and spring 2019 invited guest lectures (See: sp2019 guest lecture)
      i. Need to include other ARCS functional experts in future guest lectures
      ii. An established partnership has been established with UF CISE faculty member in which to develop CISE-STEM Data Sharing proposal idea (See: NSF DCL 19-069)
   b. RDAP Summit 2019 Proceedings - https://osf.io/view/RDAP2019/ (some may interest many in this group)
7. **Conference/Travel Grant proposals**
   a. **GreyNet** (GL21) – submitted and accepted
   b. **SECU** Visiting Faculty Travel Grant – *in development* (deadline 5/28/2019)
      i. Auburn University – pending invitation letter from Chair
      ii. University of Georgia – pending review by Chair

---

1 DMCWG resources: http://ufdc.ufl.edu/AA00014835 and Data Resources http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/datamgmt
c. **IDCC – in development** (deadline July 1, 2019)

8. **Funding Proposals opportunities for 2020** (e.g. NSF EAGER; NSF CyberTraining (NSF 19-524); NSF Core Research (NSF-18-567); Alfred P. Sloan Foundation – Data & Computational Research)
   a. NSF Dear Colleague Letter (DCL): Effective Practices for Data (NSF 19-069) forwarded to the DMCWG by the UF Office of Research
   c. CADRE: Collaborative Archive Data Research Environment - [http://iuni.iu.edu/resources/cadre](http://iuni.iu.edu/resources/cadre)

9. **Additional**
   a. Working with ARCS - [http://arcs.uflib.ufl.edu/](http://arcs.uflib.ufl.edu/)
   b. Collaborating with Liaisons - [http://apps.uflib.ufl.edu/staffdir/SubjectSpecialist.aspx](http://apps.uflib.ufl.edu/staffdir/SubjectSpecialist.aspx)
   c. Moving forward with ORCID API - [https://members.orcid.org/api](https://members.orcid.org/api)